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Executive Summary

A wide body of evidence demonstrates that participation in quality preschool improves short- and long-term well-being across a wide range of educational, labor, and socio-economic dimensions. In response, New Mexico initiated its own state-supported half-day prekindergarten program for the state’s 4-year-olds in 2005. Since then, the state has dramatically expanded this program and now offers extended-day programs as well as early prekindergarten for 3-year-olds. Consequently, the state is now one of the nation’s leaders in preschool access ranking 10th in the nation in state support for preschool and 13th and 11th in 4- and 3-year-old access to preschool.

The paper is a part of a larger project evaluating the association between New Mexico’s early childhood programs and county-level economic, educational, and child well-being. In the paper, we examine the near-term association between state prekindergarten support and county-level rates of female labor market participation and child maltreatment. We find that increasing county-level prekindergarten funding by $1 per capita is associated with an increase of the county employment rate for women with children under age 6 by 0.35% on average, with larger effects at lower levels of absolute per capita funding. Each additional dollar per capita is also associated with a reduction in the county child victimization rate by 0.10 of a child per 1000, on average. The effects on child victimization increase with funding levels, with larger reductions in child victimization at higher levels of per capita prekindergarten funding.

Evidence from the National Institute for Early Education Research (NIEER) and the New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee (LFC) demonstrate that New Mexico’s prekindergarten program is associated with improved school readiness upon entry into kindergarten and higher math and reading proficiency levels in third grade. Estimates on the rate of return for early childhood education benefits range from 6%-13%.

This project contributes to the evidence provided by the NIEER and LFC in a few ways. First, by examining prekindergarten support and associated outcomes at the county-level, we are able to demonstrate that the benefits of state prekindergarten can be observed not only for individual participating families and children, but also at the greater community-level. This is encouraging news from a policy perspective as it suggests that this program likely serves the interests of the state as a whole and not just individual beneficiaries.

Second, female labor force participation and child maltreatment are not specifically targeted objectives of prekindergarten programs. Therefore, our findings suggest that New Mexico prekindergarten (and probably other correlated early childhood programs) has positive spillover effects on other aspects of well-being. This suggests that the rate of return for these programs are likely higher than previously thought.
1 Introduction

A wide body of compelling research demonstrates that quality preschool (along with other early childhood interventions) leads not only to improved school readiness but also a broad-range of positive long-term adult outcomes including but not limited to improved education, employment outcomes, skill formation (e.g., cognitive ability), and health as well as reduced crime participation.¹

In response to this evidence, the New Mexico state dramatically increased funding for early childhood programs over the past decade, even as revenue shortfalls led to flat or declining spending in virtually all other areas (LFC Post-Session Reviews, 2014-2021).² Total state resources available for early childhood funding, excluding the federally funded Head Start and Early Head Start programs, almost tripled between FY2012 and FY2021, from $131.2 million to $359.7 million (See Figure 1).

Figure 1: Total Spending (millions of dollars) on Early Childhood Programs in New Mexico, FY2012–2021

Spending on prekindergarten, one of the early childhood programs with the best evidence base (along with Home Visiting), increased almost seven-fold over this period, from $14.5 million in FY2012 to $100 million in FY2021 (See Figure 2). Numbers of children enrolled in prekindergarten also almost tripled from approximately 4,500 3- and 4-year-olds to over 12,000.

¹For example, Currie and Thomas [2000], Barnett and Masse [2007], Garcia et al. [2020], Heckman et al. [2006], Heckman and Masterov [2007], Heckman et al. [2010], and Rolnick and Grunewald [2008].
²https://www.nmlegis.gov/entity/lfc/Session_Publications
Figure 2: Spending (in millions) on Early Childhood Programs in New Mexico, FY2012–FY2021, by Program

Note: The Childcare Assistance and Home Visiting programs rely on a combination of federal and state funding. All other programs rely solely on state funding. FIT is the Family Infant Toddler program, which provides early childhood services mandated by the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.

Source: New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee Post-Session Reports.

The educational benefits of New Mexico’s prekindergarten program to child learning outcomes has been demonstrated by both the National Institute for Early Education Research (NIEER) and the New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee (LFC). Research out of both organizations demonstrate that participation in the state’s prekindergarten program is associated with improved math and reading proficiency levels upon entry into kindergarten and in third grade ([Hustedt et al., 2007, 2021, Legislative Finance Committee (LFC), 2018]).

However, the benefits to New Mexico’s prekindergarten programs are likely not limited its medium-term impact on individual child learning outcomes. Given its intersection with the childcare infrastructure, there are likely other unintended, more immediate benefits of preschool expansion for New Mexico’s families and economy. More accessible and affordable preschool can enhance female labor force participation by reducing barriers to employment. Greater prekindergarten participation also provides more opportunities for childcare workers (and mandatory reporters) to intersect with young children before they start school, which can reduce levels of child maltreatment in the immediate term.

As prekindergarten participation increases within a community, there are also likely multiplicative benefits to the county at large. For example, more women in the labor force is associated with improved overall economic opportunities and growth. Also, higher levels of participation likely result in peer effects on both child outcomes and parental behaviors and norms. In other words, prekindergarten may not only affect these characteristics in participating families, but also in families within their peer network who are not themselves sending their children to prekindergarten.

In this paper, we examine the correlation between county-level prekindergarten state funding and female labor force participation and child maltreatment indicators. We find that higher levels state-provided prekindergarten is associated with lower rates of child maltreatment and
higher rates of employment for women with young children. By examining county-level correlations we are able to demonstrate that the benefits of expanded state-provided prekindergarten can be observed not only at the level of the individual child participant but also at the community-level in the counties they live in.

Our findings are encouraging, however, it is important to note that funding to New Mexico’s Childcare Assistance (CCA) program was expanding at similar rates as that to prekindergarten over the same period. CCA comprises the largest share of New Mexico’s budget allocated to early childhood interventions (followed by prekindergarten). It is therefore possible that some of the positive correlations we find related to prekindergarten might be at least partly attributable to CCA provisions. We are currently working on obtaining county-level CCA data and longer historical data, both of which will allow us to better disentangle the effects of these two programs.

Regardless, both programs are important parts of New Mexico’s early childhood programming and our findings suggest that this programming may yield important benefits to female employment and child welfare.

2 State Prekindergarten in New Mexico

New Mexico’s state prekindergarten is the state’s early education program for 3- and 4-year-olds. It started in the 2005/06 school year after the enactment of the 2005 Pre-Kindergarten Act. Although there is no household income requirement for prekindergarten eligibility, funding for state prekindergarten is awarded through a competitive grant process with preference given to programs in Title I elementary school attendance zones ([Early Childhood Education & Care Department, 2022])

Since its enactment, New Mexico prekindergarten has been administered by the Public Education Department (PED) and Children, Youth, and Families Department (CYFD). With the 2019 New Mexico Early Education Act, all state prekindergarten is overseen by the newly created Early Childhood Education and Care Department (ECECD), although it is still currently administered by PED and CYFD.

Due to the strong evidence on the long-term benefits of early childhood interventions and the demonstrated benefits to child learning outcomes in New Mexico, the state substantially ramped up its early childhood programming over the last decade and a half—particularly in childcare assistance and prekindergarten (See Figure 2). Among its programs, Pre-K receives the second largest portion of New Mexico’s budget allocated to early childhood programming ($100 million in FY2021). New Mexico prekindergarten has witnessed particularly significant increases in funding and participation since 2014/15 (see Figure 3).

3 Title I schools are those with high rates of low-income students
4 It is worth noting that extended prekindergarten programs became available in the state in 2015.
Figure 3: New Mexico Prekindergarten funding and participation levels exhibit substantial increases over time and across programs

Prekindergarten is now offered in 88% of the state’s school districts. NIEER ranked New Mexico among 10 states that are within striking distance of serving at least 70% of their entire 4 year-old population ([Freidman-Krauss et al., 2022]).

Consequently, despite ranking low on many economic and child indicators, New Mexico now ranks among the top third of states in the U.S. in state-funded preschool indicators. It ranks 13th in the nation in preschool access to 4-year-olds; 11th in access for 3-year-olds; and 10th in provided resources based on state-spending.

New Mexico currently ranks in the top third states or better for prekindergarten enrollment. In the 2016-2017 school year, 55% of 4-year-olds and 22% of 3-year-olds attended state-funded prekindergarten or federally funded Head Start in New Mexico, compared with the national average state enrollments of 33% and 5%. These figures put New Mexico at 15th out of all states for 4-year-old enrollment and 18th for 3-year-olds ([Freidman-Krauss et al., 2022]).

3 Data

This paper is a part of the “Early Childhood Interventions in New Mexico: Short- and Medium-term Outcomes” project, one component of which entails compiling comprehensive and rich community-level longitudinal data on a decade or more’s worth of New Mexico data on state early childhood programming and child and adolescent well being. We have obtained data from multiple sources including: the New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee (LFC) reports, the Public Education Department (PED) prekindergarten reporting; Children, Youth, & Families Department (CYFD) prekindergarten reporting, CYFD protective services; the the Stanford Education Data Archive (SEDA); New Mexico’s Health Indicator Data & Statistics (IBIS); and the American Community Survey (ACS).

For this paper, we focus on data containing county-level information on prekindergarten programming, labor market participation, and child welfare indicators. Specifically, we employ data on county-level prekindergarten funding for each year from 2008 to 2020. The year 2008 is currently the earliest year we have for prekindergarten data. Then using county population data from the Geospatial and Population Studies and the University of New Mexico, we

5We would like to thank the LFC for providing initial data on county-level prekindergarten funding across years. We would especially like to thank Jon Courtney and Jacob Rowberry at the LFC for their help in obtaining these data.
6We hope to obtain historical data for the years 2005-2007, which will enable us to extend our analysis.
7https://gps.unm.edu/
compute levels of per capita state funding for prekindergarten for each county and each year. It is worth noting that this variable excludes funding to Head Start, which is federally funded and also not a part of our analysis.

For our female labor force participation analysis we use employment data from the ACS based on five-year moving averages. Specifically, we focus on county-level female employment rates for women with children under the age of six as one of our main variables of interest. We also use county-level data on total male and female employment rates.

Our other main variables of interest relate to reported levels of county-level child maltreatment including, child victimization rates per 1000, total annual reports of child abuse and neglect, and the percent of total reports accepted for further investigation. We extracted child maltreatment variables from the “360 Annual Reports” produced by CYFD Protective Services.

Our models also control for county-specific characteristics including percent of women married, widowed or never married, and the proportion of the county population who’s highest grade attainment was below high school, high school diploma, or a college degree. County control variables are also based on five year moving averages from ACS.

4 Methods

For our analysis, we exploit variation in per capita prekindergarten funding across counties and years for the years 2008–2020 to examine the correlation between prekindergarten and the labor market and child welfare outcomes of interest. Specifically, we use a fixed effects model that estimates the remaining correlation between county-level prekindergarten per capita funding and the employment and child maltreatment outcomes after accounting for relevant county characteristics as well as county-specific trends in prekindergarten provision, labor market conditions, and child maltreatment.

We also include a quadratic of per capita prekindergarten funding in our model. The quadratic accounts for the fact the correlation between each of the outcomes and prekindergarten may change depending on the level of prekindergarten per capita funding already in the county. This allows the model to estimate whether there are increasing, decreasing, or constant returns to an additional dollar of prekindergarten funding per capita. Finally, we also control for whether the variables are observed before or after 2015. In 2015 extended-day prekindergarten became available, which would also entail an increase in the budget required to support the program.

Of course, correlation does not equal causation—i.e., just because we find that prekindergarten is correlated with the outcomes does not necessarily mean that prekindergarten causes these outcomes. We, therefore, also do a few checks with our data to provide added suggestive evidence to support the inference that our findings are due to a relationship between the outcomes and prekindergarten (or at least early childhood programming) and not some other underlying factor.

More details on the statistical methods we use can be found in the Appendix.
5 Female Labor Force Participation and Prekindergarten in New Mexico

The economic benefits of more women participating in the labor market are many including GDP growth, higher wages for men and women, reduced inequality, and higher income for households ([Verick, 2018, Weinstein, 2017]). Family friendly policies such as those that enhance access to and reduce the costs of childcare and preschool also reduce the costs and trade-offs women face in their labor supply decisions and can thus encourage their participation in the labor market ([Winkler, 2022]). For families with young children, parental participation in the labor market necessarily imposes the cost of providing care for their children while at work. Consequently, policies that reduce to costs of childcare/preschool further enhance the effective wages of a household (i.e., earned wages minus the cost of working) by lowering the costs of labor market participation for parents (particularly mothers) with young children.

Prior research indicates that policies that expand eligibility and improve access to preschool can be associated with increased female labor force participation ([Sall, 2014, Carta and Rizzica, 2018, Halim et al., 2019, Li, 2020]). Since these policies also reduce the financial burden of caring for children while at work, there is also evidence that they can lower the reservation wage (the minimum wage needed to enter the labor market) of mothers ([Carta and Rizzica, 2018]).

However, the extent that preschool expansion policies/programs improve female labor force participation (if at all) depends on a number of factors. First, it depends on current rates of both preschool attendance and female employment; if both are high then additional support allocated to preschool may yield little female employment effects. Second, prekindergarten will have little influence on levels of female employment if it crowds out private preschool/childcare or informal childcare (e.g., care by extended family members). Finally, it depends on the elasticity (i.e., responsiveness) of female labor supply. For example, the labor supply of single mothers tends to be relatively unresponsive (i.e., inelastic) to policy reforms as they generally have little flexibility in how much they must work in order to support their households. Married mothers’ labor supply, on the other hand, is typically much more responsive (i.e., elastic) ([Gelback, 2002, Halim et al., 2019]). Therefore, whether or not New Mexico’s prekindergarten program is associated with higher female employment remains an empirical question.
Figure 4: Female labor force participation women with children under age 6 increases over time while overall female employment declines

Because the availability and accessibility of prekindergarten should only matter to the labor supply decisions of mothers with young children, our female labor force participation analysis focuses on the employment of women with children under the age of 6. Figures 3 and 4 provide the first indication that there is a positive correlation between prekindergarten and female labor force participation. Figure 3 shows a substantial increase in levels of funding to and participation in New Mexico prekindergarten programs over time. Simultaneously, Figure 4 demonstrates that the female employment rate increased over this same period for women with children under the age of six, while the employment rate for women overall declined.

These trends are supported by model estimates. Figure 5 plots the county-level employment rate of these women predicted at different levels of per capita prekindergarten funding based on New Mexico county data. The shaded area in Figure 5 represents the margin of error in these predictions.

Figure 5: Additional per capita PreK funding is associated with increased female labor market participation for women with children under age 6

Notes: This figure plots the county-level employment rate for women with children under age 6 predicted by levels of per capita Pre-K funding. The shaded area represents the margin of error in the model’s predictions. Our model, using New Mexico data, predicts higher levels of state-funded Pre-K is correlated with higher employment of women with young children. It also finds a stronger correlation for counties with lower levels of prekindergarten.

We find that an additional dollar per capita allocated to prekindergarten is correlated with an
increases of the employment rate of women with young children by approximately 0.34%, on average across counties. However, we also find that this relationship exhibits diminishing returns with higher levels of funding. In other words, an additional dollar per capita to PreK will exert a much larger improvement in the employment rate of mothers with young children in counties where state Pre-K funding is low than in counties that already have a high level of these resources. This makes sense as it is plausible that as prekindergarten availability rises in a county, there will be fewer and fewer mothers whose labor supply decisions are influenced by state-provided prekindergarten.

We also split the sample between rural and urban/suburban counties. These results are reported in Figure 6. For both urban and rural counties, there is a positive correlation between New Mexico’s state prekindergarten and the employment rate of women with young children. However, this relationship is particularly strong for rural areas, pointing to the added employment benefits of investing in these areas. While this correlation in urban areas is positive, it is only statistically different from zero (i.e., zero is not within the margin of error) for funding levels below $25 per capita.

**Figure 6**: Additional per capita PreK funding is associated with increased female labor market participation for women with children under age 6 at a faster rate in rural areas than in urban.

*Notes*: Separately for rural and urban/suburban counties, this figure plots the county-level employment rate for women with children under age 6 predicted by levels of per capita Pre-K funding. Panel A plots predicted employment in urban/suburban counties and panel B plots that for rural counties. The shaded area represents the margin of error in the model’s predictions. The positive correlation between Pre-K and the employment rate for women with young children is much stronger in rural counties than in urban/suburban.

Although our model accounts for county-specific trends in both maternal employment and prekindergarten funding, it is plausible that the correlations we estimate are due to unobserved factors driving both prekindergarten funding and general labor market conditions and/or female labor force participation in New Mexico counties. While we cannot perfectly test for this problem, we do estimate our model with total female employment and total male employment in each county as the outcome rather than just the employment of women with children under age 6. Predicted total female employment in county as a function of prekindergarten funding is plotted in Panel A of Figure 7 and that for total male employment is found in Panel B.
**Figure 7:** Additional per capita PreK funding is not significantly associated with the total county employment rate of women and men

Notes: This figure plots the county-level total employment rate for all women and men by levels of per capita Pre-K funding. Panel A plots predicted county employment rate for women and Panel B reports that for men. The shaded area represents the margin of error in the model’s predictions. The correlation between Pre-K funding and total female and male employment rate is not statistically different from zero.

Prekindergarten provision should only be relevant to the employment of women with young children and thus should not exert a large influence on the overall employment of women and men. Therefore, if early childhood state programming, and not other correlates, is what is driving the positive correlation we find, then we would not expect to find a similar relationship between PreK programming levels and overall female or male employment as that observed in Figure 5. The results plotted in Figure 7 indicate that the correlation between PreK funding and total female and male county-level employment rates is effectively zero. The lines in Figure 7 are essentially flat. This means that unlike the clear positive correlation with the employment rate of women with young children, changes in per capita prekindergarten funding is not associated with any changes in the total employment rate of women and men.

6 Child Maltreatment and Prekindergarten in New Mexico

New Mexico consistently ranks as among the worst states in the nation in measures of child welfare and maltreatment. According to the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), New Mexico’s child victimization rate during the years 2016-2020 was 14.9 per 1000 children. This was nearly double the national rate of 8.4 per 1000. Consequently, addressing child maltreatment in the state is a policy priority.

Early childhood education programs, such as prekindergarten, can be one way to address child maltreatment. Exposure to early childhood education programs can affect parental behaviors relating to discipline and correct potentially unrealistic expectations for child behavior on the part of parents ([Zhai et al., 2013, Green et al., 2020]). It is also associated with increased parental/household income and more stable employment ([Pac, 2021]), which is in turn associated with reduced parental stress and improved mental health ([Zhai et al., 2013, Ellenbogen et al., 2014, Green et al., 2020, Pac, 2021]). Issues surrounding parental stress and income are often cited as primary determinants for child maltreatment ([Pac, 2021]). Early childhood education programs can also affect child behaviors and other child characteristics that are sometimes associated with maltreatment ([Green et al., 2020]). Finally, greater access to early childhood education programs also allows for better monitoring of at risk children during the pre-school-age period when they typically spend less time with mandatory reporters ([Ellenbogen et al., 2014, Zhai et al., 2013, Pac, 2021]).
If prekindergarten increases time with potential reporters of maltreatment, then one can imagine a scenario in which reported levels of child maltreatment rises with prekindergarten programming, simply due to greater opportunity to observe maltreatment cases. Ideally, as visibility through early childhood programming rises, levels of confirmed child maltreatment would decline.

Figure 8 plots the average county-level child victimization rates (measured as number of child victims per 1000) predicted by level of per capita prekindergarten funding in a county. Unlike predicted female employment (Figure 4), which increases at a diminishing rate, we find that child victimization decreases at an increasing rate as per capita prekindergarten funding rises. This suggests that each additional per capita county dollar allocated to prekindergarten is correlated with a larger reduction in child victimization rates as levels of prekindergarten rise in a county. As prekindergarten programming grows, it is likely that these programs get better at recognizing and addressing maltreatment issues as they arise and also improve in their ability to work with potentially at-risk parents and children.

**Figure 8:** Additional per capita PreK funding in a county is associated with a decline in rates of child maltreatment (victim rate per 1000).

---

We do not know which, if any, of the above potential mechanisms underlie the negative correlation we find between prekindergarten and child victimization rates. We look for a monitoring effect in Figure 9, which plots the predicted average number of total reports of abuse and neglect across counties in Panel A. Panel B of Figure 9 plots the average number of accepted reports. The number of accepted reports is the amount of reports out of the total reports made with sufficient evidence to support further investigation of the claim by the CYFD. Due to the time lapse between when reports are made and when they are accepted for further investigation, we predict the number of accepted reports with the prior year’s county-level per capita prekindergarten funding.
Figure 9: Additional per capita PreK funding in a county is associated with a higher number of total reports of child abuse/neglect but a decline in the percent of those reports accepted to warrant investigation.

Looking at Figure 9, we do not see much evidence of a monitoring effect. The predicted number of total reports of child victimization (Figure 9, Panel A) appears largely unresponsive to levels of prekindergarten funding. The line is largely flat, with a wide margin of error at high levels of prekindergarten funding, meaning that the number of total reports does not change, on average, with prekindergarten support. On the other hand, the number of reports accepted for further investigation clearly declines with prekindergarten support (Figure 9, Panel B). Therefore, it is possible that some of the other mechanisms discussed (e.g., aspects of parent and child behaviors and parental well-being) are influencing the decline in child victimization rates.

7 Conclusion

New Mexico consistently ranks among the worst in the nation in numerous measures of child well-being. However, in the last decade it greatly expanded its early childhood programming portfolio and it is currently is a national leader in state-supported early childhood interventions—particularly in the area of preschool. For example, in 2012 New Mexico ranked 31st in the county in state resources devoted to preschool compared to 10th in the nation by 2021. Evidence on the educational benefits of the New Mexico’s program specifically and on the wider benefits of preschool generally are encouraging and hold promise that they state will improve in areas it has struggled.

We find a clear association between prekindergarten support and improved female labor force participation and lower rates of child maltreatment. These outcomes are not targeted objectives of state prekindergarten and thus suggest the potential existence of positive spillover effects related to early childhood programming.

Again, it is important to note that we cannot claim causality. There may be other correlates that our model is not accounting for. Specifically, we are currently unable to disentangle the effects of prekindergarten support on our outcomes of interest from the effects of the state’s other early childhood interventions. However, our results present strong suggestive evidence that these programs are benefiting female employment and child maltreatment.
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APPENDIX

A.1 Data and Methods

To perform the analysis in this paper, we compiled data from multiple sources. The New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee (LFC) provided us with annual data on county-specific prekindergarten funding and child participant numbers for the years 2008-2020. We obtain data on county-level female and male employment from the American Community Survey (ACS). We also obtain information on all of our control variables from the ACS, which in this paper includes for each New Mexico county, the percent of women married, widowed, or never married; the proportion of the county’s population who’s highest school attainment is below high school, a high school diploma, or a college degree. All variables extracted from the ACS are based on five-year moving averages. We manually extracted data on child maltreatment from the “360 Annual Reports” put out by the Child Youth and Family Department Protective Services.

Our empirical method exploits the longitudinal nature of county-level outcome and prekindergarten programming data. To obtain our estimates of the association between the level of prekindergarten support and female employment and child welfare, we use a county-fixed effects model that also controls for county-specific time trends. Specifically, we estimate the following model:

\[
Y_{ct} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 PreK_{ct} + \beta_2 PreK_{ct}^2 + \beta_3 X_{ct} + \beta_4 Post2015 + u_c + u_{ct} + \epsilon_{ct}
\]  

where \(Y_{ct}\) represent one of our outcomes of interest in county \(c\) and year \(t\); these outcomes include female employment among women with children under 6, child victimization rates per 1000, total reports of child neglect or abuse, and number of accepted reports of child abuse or neglect. \(PreK_{ct}\) is the level of per capita funding allocated to prekindergarten in county \(c\) and year \(t\). \(X_{ct}\) is a matrix of our control variables, which are listed above. \(Post2015\) is an indicator for if an observation occurs in the year 2015 or after, when extended-day prekindergarten became available, which necessitated large increases in prekindergarten funding across all New Mexico counties. \(u_c\) is a vector of county fixed effects and \(u_{ct}\) is county-specific time trends. \(u_c\) and \(u_{ct}\) account for average conditions and trends in the variables within each county.

To better understand what we are capturing in equation 1, we will break it down into parts. Equation 2, below, is the simplest model we can estimate and provides us with the “correlation coefficient” between prekindergarten funding and the child welfare and female employment outcomes variables:

\[
Y_{ct} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 PreK_{ct} + \epsilon_{ct}
\]  

For simplicity, we will focus on child victimization as our outcome. The intercept, \(\beta_0\), captures the conditional average level of of child victimization (\(Y_{ct}\)) over time and across counties within the state once prekindergarten funding is accounted for (i.e., it’s the predicted average when state prekindergarten funding per capita is at zero). Then, since we condition out that average, the slope, \(\beta_1\), represents the average correlation between deviations in per capita prekindergarten funding from the state’s overall average level of funding (over time and across counties) and deviations in the child victimization rate from its average (over time and across counties). Of course, correlation does not equal causation. So, just because our outcomes are correlated with prekindergarten support does not necessarily mean that prekindergarten support causes child victimization rates.
Since we perform county-level analysis, it is logical to think that we may be simply picking up average differences across counties. It may be that counties with low levels of prekindergarten may also have low rates of child victimization, for completely unrelated reasons. For example, there may be other county characteristics that are affecting both, which is what could underly any correlation estimated by equation 2. Therefore we can add “county fixed effects” to our model, denoted as $u_c$ as follows:

$$Y_{ct} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 PreK_{ct} + u_c + \varepsilon_{ct}$$ (3)

Now $\beta_1$ in equation 3 represents the conditional correlation, averaged over counties, between per capita prekindergarten funding and our outcomes after conditioning out the part of the correlation in equation 2 that is due to county-specific averages in both variables. However, we may still be concerned that we are simply be picking up trends in both variables. For example it could be that counties in which prekindergarten support is increasing at faster rates are also ones in which child victimization rates are at declining faster rates. For example, at the same time prekindergarten support is increasing, a county may also be ramping up child protective services. To account for this scenario, we can add county-specific trends, $u_{ct} = u_c \times \text{year}$, as follows:

$$Y_{ct} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 PreK_{ct} + u_c + u_{ct} + \varepsilon_{ct}$$ (4)

Now $\beta_1$ in equation 4 represents the conditional correlation, averaged over counties, between per capital prekindergarten funding and our outcomes after conditioning out the part of the correlation in equation 2 that is due to county-specific averages and county-specific trends in both variables. Finally we add county characteristics and the 2015 indicator variable as controls, $X_{ct}$ and $Post/2015$, that may be correlated with both the outcome variables and levels of prekindergarten. We also add a quadratic term of county per capita prekindergarten funding to allow for the fact that the marginal impact of a dollar per capita prekindergarten funding may be different at low versus high levels of support. This leaves us with our main model depicted in equation 1.

Based on equation 1, the correlation between one additional per capita dollar spent on prekindergarten in a county is calculated as:

$$\beta_1 + (2 \times \beta_2 PreK_{ct})$$ (5)

In the absence of randomized prekindergarten provision across counties or a natural experiment, we still can not interpret the estimated correlation as purely causal. However, given that we account for county-specific characteristics, fixed effects, and trends, we believe that it provides strong suggestive evidence for a genuine relationship between state-provided prekindergarten and female employment and child welfare in New Mexico. We also perform a few checks where possible to provided added support for this evidence.

---

8A good example of this scenario is that we might find that both crime and ice cream consumption increases in the summer—making them positively correlated. Of course, ice cream does not “cause” crime. If we then include seasonal fixed effects, the estimated correlation between these two variables is driven to zero. This is because the seasonal fixed effects account for the fact that these two behaviors are both driven by season.
A.2 Results

Estimates from equation 1 for female employment for women with children under age 6 can be found in Table A.1. The coefficients reported in Table A.1 are those used to compute the predicted employment levels depicted in Figures 4 and 6. Because $\beta_1$ is positive but $\beta_2$ is negative the model finds that employment for these women is positive but declines (i.e., is positive but smaller) at higher levels of prekindergarten funding. This declining marginal association can be seen in the left panel of Figure A.1. This is why we see employment initially rise but then taper off in Figure 4, which is also provided in the right panel of Figure A.1.

Table A.1: Association between current PreK funding/participation and Female Employment for Women with Children under age 6 Years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Women with Children under 6 Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1) Pooled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding</td>
<td>0.441**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.176)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding squared</td>
<td>-0.00339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.00257)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>562.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1394.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1, + p<0.15

Figure A.1: The marginal impact of one additional per capital dollar of PreK funding in a county declines as total funding levels rise (right panel). Employment of women with children under 6 increases with higher levels of per capita PreK funding at a diminishing rate (left panel).

Notes: County-level data and outcomes

Again, correlation does not equal causation. For example, counties with rising trends in prekindergarten funding may also be counties with improving labor market conditions. If this is the case, then we would expect to see a similar relationship between prekindergarten support and total male and female employment as we do for women with young children. To check this, we estimate equation 1 with the county-level employment rate for all men and women instead of for only women with children under age 6. The estimated coefficients from this exercise are reported in Table A.2. According to Figure 7, employment levels of all men and women in a county do not change much, if at all, with levels of per capita prekindergarten funding. This is suggestive that the positive correlation estimated in our main findings is unlikely to be due to other factors driving county-level labor market conditions that are also correlated with trends in prekindergarten support.
**Table A.2:** The Association between County per capital PreK funding and Employment for Women with Children under 6 is Positive but that for All Women or All Men is not Statistically Different from Zero

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quadratic Model</th>
<th>Women with Young Children</th>
<th>All Women</th>
<th>All Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding</td>
<td>0.441** (0.176)</td>
<td>0.125* (0.0730)</td>
<td>0.0824 (0.0753)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding squared</td>
<td>-0.00339 (0.00257)</td>
<td>-0.00019** (0.00126)</td>
<td>-0.000856 (0.00122)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>562.2 (1394.2)</td>
<td>688.9 (429.7)</td>
<td>636.9* (373.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Linear Model</th>
<th>Women with Young Children</th>
<th>All Women</th>
<th>All Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding</td>
<td>0.260*** (0.0738)</td>
<td>-0.0483 (0.0366)</td>
<td>0.0360 (0.0314)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>476.2 (1399.4)</td>
<td>613.8 (440.9)</td>
<td>616.8 (370.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>329</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

Finally, it is also plausible that counties with increasing levels of prekindergarten support are also counties where maternal employment is improving for unrelated reasons. Although it is difficult to envision reasons unrelated to early childcare infrastructure that would solely affect the employment rate of women of young children and not other women or men. This concern is also somewhat mitigated by the inclusion of county-specific time trends, however, it is not eliminated. Therefore, we also estimated equation 1 with per capita prekindergarten funding from prior years instead of current prekindergarten support. For simplicity, we also exclude the quadratic term. If the quadratic term is included, our conclusions do not change. If the positive correlation we estimate is indicative of a true relationship between prekindergarten support and employment for women with young children, then we should not see a similar positive correlation between current employment levels and lagged prekindergarten support. These results are reported in Table A.3. As expected, the estimated associations with lagged funding levels do not mimic those with current funding and are not statistically different from zero.
Table A.3: Association between current PreK funding/participation and Female Employment for Women with Children under age 6 Years–County Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Lagged Per Capita Funding</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding lagged 1 year</td>
<td>0.123</td>
<td>(0.158)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding lagged 2 years</td>
<td>-0.127</td>
<td>(0.248)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding lagged 3 years</td>
<td>-0.209</td>
<td>(0.244)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding lagged 4 years</td>
<td>-0.280</td>
<td>(0.222)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding lagged 5 years</td>
<td>-0.0629</td>
<td>(0.413)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-246.1</td>
<td>(1515.7)</td>
<td>-928.6</td>
<td>(1701.2)</td>
<td>-2167.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1, + p<0.15

Table A.4 reports coefficient estimates from equation 1 for each of our three child maltreatment outcomes: child victimization per 1000, number total reports of abuse and neglect, and number of accepted reports of abuse and neglect. These coefficients are used to generate the plots in Figures 8 and 9. We see a clear and statistically significant negative correlation between child victimization rates and per capita prekindergarten support. The correlation between prekindergarten support and the number of accepted reports is also negative but is noisier (i.e., has larger margins of error) and is not always statistically different from zero.

While we believe that the inclusion of county fixed effects and county-specific time trends makes a strong case that there is a genuine negative relationship between early childhood programming and child victimization rates in New Mexico, we do not have the same number of robustness checks to support this inference as we do with female employment. For example, we find evidence (not reported here) that the relationship between child victimization and prekindergarten support gets stronger as the number of cumulative years of prekindergarten programming in a county increases—indicating the possibility of learning effects. Therefore, looking at the relationship between child welfare and lagged prekindergarten funding does not provide the same check on our model as it does with female employment.
Table A.4: The Association between County per capita Prekindergarten Funding and Child Victimization is Negative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Victim Rate per 1000</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1) Pooled Linear</td>
<td>(2) Pooled Quadratic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding</td>
<td>-0.158** (0.0731)</td>
<td>-0.0403 (0.174)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding squared</td>
<td>-0.00217 (0.00229)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-1416.6+ (886.1)</td>
<td>-1365.4+ (902.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Reports of Abuse/Neglect</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding</td>
<td>1.777 (2.386)</td>
<td>2.792 (2.705)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding squared</td>
<td>-0.0187 (0.0284)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-8026.5 (20469.8)</td>
<td>-7585.3 (20463.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number Reports Accepted for Investigation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Per capita PreK funding lagged 1 year</td>
<td>-0.557 (0.458)</td>
<td>-0.194 (1.210)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagged per capita PreK funding squared</td>
<td>-0.00949 (0.0172)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-29403.1*** (2045.1)</td>
<td>-26706.9*** (2300.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1, + p<0.15